Complimentary Accompanying Full Day Jaipur Tour

Time : 9 am to 4 pm

Morning 9AM pick-up from B M Birla and proceed for Jaipur – Pink city excursion tour, places to visit:

ALBERT HALL- (on the way) : Albert Hall Museum or the Central Museum, sited amid the
gardens of Ram Niwas Bagh in Jaipur, is one of the oldest museums in the state of
Rajasthan. This museum was designed by Colonel Sir Swinton Jacob in 1876 for the
purpose of greeting King Edward VII, Prince of Wales on his visit to India.

CITY PALACE - situated in the heart of the old City, it occupies about one seventh of the
old city area. The palace is a blend of Rajput and Mughal architecture, it houses a Seven
storeyed Chandra Mahal in the centre, which affords a fine view of the gardens and the
city. Diwan-E-Am (Hall of public audience) has intricate decorations and collection of
manuscripts, Diwan-E-Khas (Hall of private audience) has a marble pawed gallery Mubarak
Mahal has a rich collection of costumes and textiles. There is a Clock Tower near Mubarak
Mahal. Sileh Khana has a collection of armory and weapons.

HAWA MAHAL (on the way) - built in 1799, by Maharaja Sawai Pratap Singh, is the most
recognizable monument of Jaipur. The 5 storied stunning semi-octagonal monument
having 152 windows with over hanging latticed balconies is a fine piece of Rajput
architecture. Originally designed for the royal ladies to watch and enjoy the processions
and other activities, on the street below. Now it houses a well laid out museum. The
display Jaipur past and present is the special feature of this newly setup museum.

JANTAR MANTAR - Built in 18th century by Maharaja Sawai Jai Singh II, the huge masonary
instruments were used to study the movement of constellations and stars in the sky.
Enormous sun-dial still provide accurate time, which are subject to daily corrections.

AMER FORT - The old capital of the Kachhwahas stands atop a range of craggy hills. The
fort is remarkable as much for the majestic grandeur of its surroundings as for its sturdy
battlements and beautiful palaces. It is a fine blend of Hindu and Muslim architecture. The
solemn dignity of it red sandstone and white marble pavilions, when reflected in the lake
at the foot hill, is a sight to behold. The original palace was built by Raja Man Singh, the
additional extensions were built by Maharaja Mirja Raja Jai Singh and Sawai Jai Singh lIthe
last Maharaja of Amer, who built a new city called Jaipur, where he shfted his capital in
1727.
JAL MAHAL (On the way) - Jal Mahal is a palace in the middle of the Man Sagar Lake in Jaipur city, the capital of
the state of Rajasthan, India. The palace and the lake around it were renovated and enlarged in the 18th century
by Maharaja Jai Singh II of Amber
MARKET VISIT (BAPU BAZAR/ NEHRU BAZAR) - Here you can get a glimpse into street shopping

Terms and Conditions:



Conference registration is mandatory for accompanying tour registration as an accompanying person).
Entry in bus by conference badge only.
Limited seats available, tour registration as per first come first out basis.





Assistance at the venue.
Transportation as per itinerary.
Local Hindi/English speaking guide.

Cost does not include:





Expense of personal nature like camera fee, tips, laundry, phone calls etc.
Entrances at monuments, to be paid directly.
Any other services not specified above.
Jeet and elephant safari payment directly.

For Tour registration kindly send the request on email usicon2018@gmail.com only. No other request will be
consider.
Please send the detail below for tour booking :
Conference Registration number : …………………………
Delegate Name : ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Accompanying person Name : …………………………………………………………………………
City : …………………………………………………………
Date of Tour :

st

1 Preference : ………………………………………………………………………………………
nd

2 Preference: ………………………………………………………………………………………

For complimentary accompanying tour registration write us on :Mr. Vijay Rajpurohit
Mobile : - 09351293412
Email:-usicon2018@gmail.com

Jaipur Local City Tour (Full Day)

Full Day Tour To Jaipur

Duration: 8hrs

Morning 7AM pick-up from your hotel and proceed for Jaipur – Pink city excursion tour, places to
visit:
HAWA MAHAL - built in 1799, by Maharaja Sawai Pratap Singh, is the most
recognizable monument of Jaipur. The 5 storied stunning semi-octagonal
monument having 152 windows with over hanging latticed balconies is a fine
piece of Rajput architecture. Originally designed for the royal ladies to watch
and enjoy the processions and other activities, on the street below. Now it
houses a well laid out museum. The display Jaipur past and present is the
special feature of this newly setup museum.
JANTAR MANTAR (Observatory) - built in 18th century by Maharaja Sawai Jai
Singh II, the huge masonary instruments were used to study the movement of
constellations and stars in the sky. Enormous sun-dial still provide accurate
time, which are subject to daily corrections.
CITY PALACE AND S.M.S. II MUSEUM - situated in the heart of the old City, it
occupies about one seventh of the old city area. The palace is a blend of Rajput
and Mughal architecture, it houses a Seven storeyed Chandra Mahal in the
centre, which affords a fine view of the gardens and the city. Diwan-E-Am (Hall
of public audience) has intricate decorations and collection of manuscripts,
Diwan-E-Khas (Hall of private audience) has a marble pawed gallery Mubarak
Mahal has a rich collection of costumes and textiles. There is a Clock Tower
near Mubarak Mahal. Sileh Khana has a collection of armory and weapons.
LAXMI NARAYAN TEMPLE - is situated just below the Moti 000ngri, known
for the intricate marble carvings in white marble, popularly known as Birla
Temple.

AMER FORT - The old capital of the Kachhwahas stands atop a range of craggy
hills. The fort is remarkable as much for the majestic grandeur of its
surroundings as for its sturdy battlements and beautiful palaces. It is a fine
blend of Hindu and Muslim architecture. The solemn dignity of it red
sandstone and white marble pavilions, when reflected in the lake at the foot
hill, is a sight to behold. The original palace was built by Raja Man Singh, the additional extensions
were built by Maharaja Mirja Raja Jai Singh and Sawai Jai Singh lIthe last Maharaja of Amer, who
built a new city called Jaipur, where he shfted his capital in 1727.
ALBERT HALL- (on the way) : Albert Hall Museum or the Central Museum, sited amid the
gardens of Ram Niwas Bagh in Jaipur, is one of the oldest museums in the state of

Rajasthan. This museum was designed by Colonel Sir Swinton Jacob in 1876 for the purpose of greeting King
Edward VII, Prince of Wales on his visit to India.

JAL MAHAL (On the way) - Jal Mahal is a palace in the middle of the Man Sagar Lake in Jaipur city, the capital of
the state of Rajasthan, India. The palace and the lake around it were renovated and enlarged in the 18th century
by Maharaja Jai Singh II of Amber

AMAR JAWAN JYOTI
TOUR COST:-

Tour Cost :- Per Person
No. of Pax
4 person
Vehicle
Sedan car
Tour Cost
INR 4000
(INR)

6 person
Innova Car
INR 2800

Cost includes:


Transportation as per the itinerary using AC vehicle.

Cost does not include:



Parking charges paid by directly.
Entrances at monuments, to be paid directly

Contact Details:Mr. Pradeep Parashar
Mobile : - 9929220088
Email:- usicon2018@gmail.com

10 person
Tempo
INR 5000

